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INTRODUCTION

ISO 14001:2015 was published in September 2015. Organisations holding certificates 
for the previous edition of the standard were given three years to transition to the new  
version. 

This document aims to provide guidance to organisations preparing to make the  
transition to the new standard. However, it may also be useful for organisations that 
were early adopters, and perhaps made the minimum change necessary to secure  
certification  soon  after the  new standard was published. They may be able to  
benefit by making more fundamental changes to their systems, which deliver a range of  
improvements and benefits for the businesses.

ISO 14001:2015 can be used as a driver to dramatically improve environmental  
sustainability performance, especially if the strategic importance of improvement is  
recognised and embraced by senior management. Pro-active and engaged  
leadership can help drive organisations towards innovation and improvement, resulting in 
business success. This short guidebook aims to provide some glimpses of the possibilities.
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WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

If you are preparing to make the transition to ISO 14001:2015, you need to understand the 
implications of the new requirements of the revised standard, so that you can plan how to  
address them in the time remaining for recertification. This booklet provides guidance on the 
key changes, and the steps organisations can take to address them effectively.

There are differing perspectives on the complexity of the transition process, ranging from “the 
new standard is very complicated and will be difficult to conform to”, to “it’s not asking for 
much more, just a few bolt-ons”. The reality is somewhere in between. The revised standard is 
encouraging us to take a different approach to our processes for environmental management, 
which does require more than bolting on a few new components to our EMS. There is far more 
inter-linkage between the clauses, and also encouragement for organisations to integrate 
their environmental management processes with other business tools (IEMA has referred to 
this as a spider’s web). It sounds complicated, but isn’t this simply the way in which successful  
businesses work? Integration should involve greater participation within the organisation,  
fostering a common understanding and vision, and providing the opportunity to share the 
load.

The spider’s web theme can be applied to many of the new requirements. For example, the 
competence clause itself doesn’t impose anything significantly different; however, other  
clauses will result in a need to improve competence, or at the very least the awareness, 
of a range of staff within an organisation. Similarly, maintaining an understanding of  
compliance status doesn’t just involve a periodic compliance audit; it requires a variety of  
processes (monitoring, assessment, inspection, reporting, etc.). Other themes running 
through the standard include taking a life cycle perspective and addressing risks and  
opportunities.

This document explores how organisations can plan to incorporate the new requirements 
into their management processes, to improve not only environmental performance but also  
increase the efficiencies of their business processes. The next section examines the new  
concept of an organisation’s “context”, and shows how this requirement can be addressed  
simply and effectively, providing a valuable input not only to the EMS but to overall business 
strategy.
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DETERMINING CONTEXT
This section explores the new requirement for Context (including the needs and expectations of interested parties), and how to 
address it.    

What is “context”?
The clause on context is brief. In essence it establishes a requirement to consider internal and external factors influencing an 
organisation’s ability to achieve its vision and mission and the aims of its EMS. The outcome from this process provides the basis for 
setting the scope of the EMS and designing the system. The needs and expectations of interested parties (or stakeholders) relates 
to both internal and external stakeholders, and is a fundamental element of an organisation’s context.  This is a high-level, strategic 
exercise, to provide an overview of key issues for the business, very much entwined with its overall strategy. Effective assessment of 
context can be a useful tool in engaging senior management, convincing them of the value to the business of robust environmental 
management and relevant environmental initiatives. 

 ISO 14001:2015 provides the following explanation of context and stakeholder expectations:
• Environmental conditions include sensitive environments that the organisation could impact, and environmental  

factors that could impact on the organisation 
• External context includes cultural, social, political, legal and economic issues 
• Internal characteristics include activities, products and services, and also culture, organisational capabilities and goals
• Stakeholders include customers, communities, suppliers, regulators, non-governmental organisations, investors and 

employees.

The following examples illustrate how different outcomes from a review of context can shape the scope and content of an EMS:

Example - A company providing engineering maintenance services to global oil and gas exploration clients
Issues from context:
• Its clients will be important stakeholders, no doubt imposing contract conditions for environmental management  

of maintenance work on their sites
• Many work sites will be in offshore locations and other sensitive environments
• Changing weather patterns may impact on logistics support services
• External factors related to different jurisdictions will influence compliance requirements for operations and potentially for the 

import and export of materials

Implications for the scope and content of the EMS:
• The scope will take account of overseas locations and fieldwork activities, and make allowance for interfacing with customer 

management systems
• The EMS will include processes for risk assessment and site specific environmental management plans, and will make provision 

for communications with remote operations and field staff.

Example – A UK food manufacturer supplying retailers
Issues from context:
• Again, its clients will be important stakeholders, specifying the characteristics of the products (food quality, packaging, etc.)
• Large food production facilities will be heavily regulated
• External environmental factors (such as pressure on ecosystem services) may have implications for availability and cost of raw 

materials
• Cultural factors including workforce language barriers and customs may influence communications and training needs
• The company’s business strategy is to differentiate itself on cost, so operational efficiencies will be important

Implications for the scope and content of the EMS:
• The scope of the EMS may be focussed on manufacturing operations, but will also need to extend control to the characteristics 

of raw materials, subject to the degree of influence 
• Some documentation may need to be in a variety of languages and induction training will need to reflect worker languages 

and customs
• Operational processes will need to be flexible to meet different customer requirements and also minimise waste from 

changeovers
• There will be a focus on monitoring energy, resource consumption and waste reduction.
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How to tackle this task? 

Frustratingly, ISO 14001 and 14004 provide little guidance in how to determine context, other than explaining what is meant 
by the concept. However, given that this is a high-level issue, organisations can apply the same techniques they would use 
for any other type of strategic assessment, including brainstorming, SWOT and PESTEL analyses. Some form of stakeholder 
engagement is needed, and the scale and complexity of this should reflect the size of the organisation and its relationships 
with interested parties. Interactions could range from conversations with key customers or suppliers, to detailed materiality 
studies (potentially undertaken as scoping studies for corporate reporting). There is no requirement to document the outcome 
of the process to determine context, but in reality some form of report or minutes will be helpful.

Horizon-scanning is an important element of maintaining an understanding of context. Organisations need to keep track 
of potential implications of forthcoming developments, for example in legislation and policy initiatives, such as the growing 
emphasis on the circular economy. Brexit also will have potential implications for trade and customer/supplier relationships.

Further information
In October 2017 Nigel Leehane, Technical Director at SLR, and Toby Bridgeman from British Gypsum joined BSI and IEMA in 
sharing a webinar titled ‘ISO 14001 – thinking about context of the organisation and interested parties’. The webinar explored 
the ISO14001:2015 requirements for organisational context and interested parties, as well as the potential value and approaches 
to addressing them. 

IEMA hosted the webinar on their website here where members (login required) can view the full presentation, guided by 
Nigel and Toby’s audio.
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It is important to examine the new requirements for Leadership, and determine who 
this  applies to and how they can adapt to meet the changes.    

What are the new requirements for leadership?

The clause on leadership originated in ISO’s “Annex SL” core text for all management 
systems standards, with additional requirements specifically for environmental 
management systems. The clause includes nine bullet points, the first of which 
makes top management accountable for the effectiveness of the EMS. This is crucially 
important, as it recognises that in the real world, senior managers delegate their 
responsibilities. However, they must still ensure that those tasked with carrying out the 
delegated tasks undertake them effectively. The buck stops with senior management.

The remaining bullets either contain specific requirements for senior management to 
undertake themselves, or identify tasks that can be delegated. 

The former includes:
• communicating the importance of effective environmental management,
• supporting staff with environmental responsibilities and 
• promoting continual improvement. 

 
IMPLICATIONS FOR LEADERSHIP
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These are intended to involve senior management in exhibiting genuine leadership in relation to environmental 
performance, by demonstrating and communicating their own commitment to environmental management, as an 
integral part of business performance and culture. In addition, senior management are responsible for ensuring (potentially 
through delegation) that:
• the EMS is properly resourced
• it is integrated as necessary into other business processes and 
• the EMS achieves its intended outcomes.

Who does it apply to?
The leadership clause focuses on “top management”, defined as “person or group of people who directs and controls an 
organization at the highest level”. A note explains that this is related to the scope of the EMS, i.e. to those responsible for the 
part of the organisation covered by the EMS (should it not apply to the entire organisation). 

In the case of an SME, top management could be a single person, the owner, who makes all commercial and operational 
decisions. In a larger company, potentially with multiple divisions or sites, the situation may not be so straightforward 
and depends on the scope of the EMS. If the organisation has a single EMS applying to all parts of the company, then 
senior management (the board) would be subject to this clause. However, should the organisation have separate EMSs 
for individual parts of the business, then each should be considered individually. In the case of an autonomous business 
division, where all decisions related to the direction and control of the business are taken by senior management within 
that division, then leadership may be contained entirely within that entity. However, in a smaller business unit, although 
many commercial and operational decisions may be taken by senior management within that entity, some form of control 
may be exercised by corporate management. For example, the corporate finance director may have to approve capital 
expenditure applications for investment in energy-saving plant. In order to make that decision in the best interests of 
the company, the finance director needs to understand the context of the smaller entity and the implications of that 
investment for the overall goals of the entity and the company as a whole.

How to identify top management?
The identities of decision-makers in small organisations may be obvious, although it can be less straightforward to 
determine them in larger businesses. These roles may already have been established where an entity has management 
systems for quality or health & safety. If that is not the case, then the company management structure and governance 
processes should be reviewed to ensure that all roles capable of exerting direction and control of the entity within the 
scope of the EMS have been established.

Guiding top management on their responsibilities
Earlier versions of ISO 14001 allowed top management to delegate almost all their responsibilities to an environmental 
manager. In reality, that meant that they merely signed the environmental policy, approved the objectives and participated 
in an annual review. The new requirements are far more onerous, and top management need to understand them.
• A key goal of the new standard is that environmental performance is recognised as being an important element of 

overall business performance. Top management need to understand this, through appreciating the organisation’s 
context and its stakeholders’ expectations, for example in relation to meeting compliance obligations, delivering 
innovative products and services, and applying robust environmental management practices to boost business 
performance. They also need to appreciate that environmental management has to become part of day-to-day 
management and business culture.

• Top management have an important role to play in ensuring that these new approaches to environmental management 
become embedded. Some companies are deliberately (and effectively) applying the same techniques used to elevate 
health and safety culture, with top management actively involved in environmental inspections and discussions 
with staff.  They also ensure that environmental issues feature prominently in briefings and other communications, 
and are seen to be given priority in decision-making. Top managers’ remunerations increasingly depend on meeting 
environmental targets.

• Enlightened top management will seize the opportunity for their businesses to innovate and differentiate themselves. 
They should encourage all functions within the organisation to contribute to this, for example by identifying customer 
needs, applying eco-design and circular economy principles and promoting the environmental and associated 
benefits of new products and services.
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SUSTAINABILITY AND LIFE CYCLE 
CONTROL AND INFLUENCE

What are the links between sustainability and life cycle control and influence?

Firstly, why address sustainability and life cycle control and influence together? These two concepts are naturally 
interdependent, and are intertwined throughout ISO 14001:2015. The ISO Future Challenges for EMS study report, 
which informed the revision of ISO 14001, identified them both as key themes that ISO 14001 should encourage EMSs 
to embrace. 

Specifically, it recommended that ISO 14001 should mirror the language and principles for environmental  
sustainability set out in ISO 26000 Guidance on Social Responsibility, including in relation to “supply/  
value chain responsibility”. The Future Challenges report also recommended that more emphasis should be given to  
environmental aspects in the value chain, particularly in identifying environmental aspects related to products and 
services and linking strategic consideration of the environmental issues related to design, purchasing and marketing, 
in alignment with business priorities.

So, there is a need for broader linkages between environmental sustainability, the supply/value chain, applying a life 
cycle perspective in planning and embracing these in overall business strategy.

What are the new requirements for sustainability and life cycle control and influence?

The introduction to ISO 14001:2015 explains that an EMS contributes to the environmental pillar of sustainability by:
• Preventing or mitigating adverse environmental impacts
• Enhancing environmental performance
• Reducing impacts on the organisation from changing environmental conditions
• Realising financial benefits from environmental initiatives that strengthen market position
• Controlling or influencing how products and services are designed and delivered

This is far broader than the previous edition, which emphasised the control of environmental impacts  
rather than taking a holistic approach to environment and business performance and sustainability.  The revised  
standard also directly references the categories of environmental sustainability in ISO 26000 – prevention of  
pollution, sustainable resource use, climate change mitigation and adaptation, and protection of the environment, 
biodiversity and  ecosystems.  

The revised standard also emphasises that the aims of an EMS should be to contribute to sustainable development by applying 
a “life cycle perspective that can prevent environmental impacts from being unintentionally shifted elsewhere within the life 
cycle”. This implies that control and influence should be applied where practical (taking account of organisational priorities) 
throughout the life cycle, defined as “consecutive and interlinked stages of a product (or service) system, from raw material 
acquisition or generation from natural resources to final disposal”. 
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How to tackle this task?
Environmental practitioners will be well aware that organisations have 
limited options to address environmental sustainability solely within their 
own organisational boundaries. Innovation and meaningful change can 
only occur in collaboration with partners on the supply side and customers, 
so taking a life cycle perspective is vital. The revised standard emphasises 
the need to do this in relation to:
• Determining context and needs and expectations of interested parties, 

and then establishing the scope of the EMS
• Determining the environmental aspects of its activities, products 

and services that it can control and those that it can influence, taking 
account of related risks and opportunities

• Establishing controls for the processes of design and development
• Determining requirements for procurement and communicating 

them to suppliers and contractors
• Considering what needs to be communicated regarding environmental 

impacts in delivery, use and disposal

Once the risks and opportunities related to environmental sustainability 
have been established at strategic and operational levels, consideration 
should be given to the degree of control and influence that can be 
applied, taking account of broader business priorities. This will ensure that 
environmental sustainability initiatives and innovations are developed, to 
add value to the organisation and throughout the life cycle, strengthening 
relationships with suppliers and customers, for example through sharing 
cost savings and best practice. It will also determine the nature and scope 
of management controls that need to be applied, within the EMS itself 
or in associated business management processes, for example in policy 
development, setting objectives, communicating with stakeholders, 
change management, design, procurement and marketing.

Finally, the emphasis on a more holistic approach both internally, through 
integration, and externally across the life-cycle, can encourage the 
development of processes which will control or influence other areas of 
sustainability, including potentially human rights, labour conditions and 
other social aspects of sustainability.  
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COMPETENCE

How does ISO 14001:2015 impose new requirements for competence?
The competence clause in the new standard imposes only one additional  
requirement, to ensure that methods applied to improve competence are  
effective. However, the many changes throughout ISO 14001 have significant  
implications for the competences needed across a business, including:
• Senior managers – need to appreciate the requirements of the standard 

and understand the benefits of addressing environmental sustainability as 
an integral part of business management. They also need to be sufficiently 
aware to be able to support staff with environmental responsibilities.

• Functional roles – the emphasis on integrating environmental  
management into business processes, and also to consider life cycle  
issues, means that staff in a range of functions need to be more aware, 
and in some cases have a detailed understanding, of environmental issues.  
Procurement, design and marketing roles are important in addressing  
environmental sustainability in the value chain; corporate communications 
and investor relations staff also would benefit from greater awareness.

• Environmental auditors – some, if not all, of the environmental  
auditors within a business need to appreciate issues around context,  
organisational strategy and sustainability, and to have the confidence to 
audit senior management.

• Environmental management team – all staff with responsibilities for the 
EMS need to have sufficient understanding of the new requirements of ISO 
14001:2015, and be able to see the potential benefits to the business.

• All staff – as before, all staff need sufficient awareness of the organisation’s 
environmental policy and objectives, and to understand the environmental 
implications of their own roles.

How to tackle this task?
Most organisations already certified to ISO 14001 will have a competence  
development process, either stand-alone for the EMS or integrated into the 
HR function. This process can be applied to determine new competences  
required as a result of transitioning to the revised standard. Competence 
needs will be specific to the organisation, so consideration should be given 
to its context and needs and expectations of interested parties, as well as the  
output from the evaluation of environmental aspects and associated risks and  
opportunities. That may result in the setting of new objectives or the recognition 
that new forms of control or management of aspects are needed, with potential  
implications for competence. If competence gaps are identified, measures 
should be put in place to fill them, which ISO 14001:2015 states could include 
“the provision of training to, the mentoring of, or the reassignment of currently 
employed persons; or the hiring or contracting of competent persons”.  
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Examples of measures to increase competence include:
• Senior managers - brief the senior management team, on the overall expectations of ISO 14001, the 

benefits of an effective and embedded EMS and specific new responsibilities and accountabilities for 
senior management. This extends beyond the bullet points in clause 5.1 on leadership, and should 
include an understanding of context, risks and opportunities and the benefits of integration with busi-
ness strategy and processes.  IEMA’s Leading with Sustainability workshop provides an excellent medi-
um for engaging with senior managers in relation to environmental sustainability.

• Functional roles – depending on the ambition of the organisation, this may involve no more than a 
briefing on the new requirements of the standard; however, should an organisation be more ambi-
tious, for example by implementing a sustainable supply chain programme, then procurement staff 
may need specific training or potentially a specialist could be employed.

• Environmental auditors – depending on existing competences in the business, some or all of the audi-
tors could be trained internally. Alternatively there is an IEMA course – Auditing to ISO 14001:2015 that 
would equip them to audit to the new standard.

Examples of measures to increase competence include: 
• Senior managers - brief the senior management team, on the overall  

expectations of ISO 14001, the benefits of an effective and embedded 
EMS and specific new responsibilities and accountabilities for senior  
management. This extends beyond the bullet points in clause 5.1 on leadership, 
and should include an understanding of context, risks and opportunities and the  
benefits of integration with business strategy and processes.  IEMA’s  
Leading with Sustainability workshop provides an excellent medium for  
engaging with senior managers in relation to environmental sustainability.

• Functional roles – depending on the ambition of the organisation, this may 
involve no more than a briefing on the new requirements of the standard;  
however, should an organisation be more ambitious, for example by  
implementing a sustainable supply chain programme, then procurement 
staff may need specific training or potentially a specialist could be employed.

• Environmental auditors – depending on existing competences in the  
business, some or all of the auditors could be trained internally. Alternatively 
there is an IEMA course – "Auditing to ISO 14001:2015" that would equip them 
to audit to the new standard.

• Environmental management team – again, training could be delivered  
internally, or staff could attend an external course such as the IEMA 
course – Making the Transition to ISO 14001:2015. In some cases, where a  
business intends to embark on a more robust programme of environmental  
management, more extensive training may be needed or a specialist in  
environmental sustainability may need to be brought in.

• All staff - not everyone in a business needs to be an environmental  
manager, or to understand the intricacies of ISO 14001. The greater the degree of  
integration of environmental management into everyday business  
processes, the less emphasis there needs to be on stand-alone environmental  
management tools. Generic staff training in environmental management can 
then be incorporated into operational process training, with emphasis on the 
environmental policy and the importance of conforming to procedures.
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RISKS AND OPPORTUNITIES
What are the new ISO 14001:2015 requirements for risks and opportunities?
The clause on risks and opportunities is based on the ISO Annex SL requirements for all management systems  
standards, but it has been adapted to suit the traditional ISO 14001 approach to risk, focussing on the risks and opportunities  
associated with environmental aspects and compliance obligations (and also relevant issues from establishing the 
organisation’s context and needs and expectations of interested parties). The assessment of environmental aspects and 
related compliance obligations is at the heart of planning the management of environmental issues, so considering the 
broader risks and opportunities sits well here.  

The main text does not set out what these risks and opportunities could be, but the annex explains that they relate to the 
ability of the EMS to achieve its intended outcomes, and also that they can have wider implications for the business. This is 
crucially important, as it establishes a link between the management of environmental performance and potential benefits 
to the business, by eliminating or reducing the consequences of threats and focussing on opportunities. 

Examples of risks and opportunities, based on those quoted in the annex, include:
• Environmental spillage due to literacy or language barriers among workers who cannot understand local work  

procedures (a risk to the effectiveness of the EMS)
• Increased flooding due to climate change that could affect the organisation’s premises (a risk to the business and its 

ability to function)
• Introducing new technology financed by governmental grants, which could improve air quality (taking up a business 

opportunity in the form of funding)
• Implementing measures to reduce carbon emissions through energy efficiency (addressing potential risks associated 

with a failure to reduce emissions and taking advantage of opportunities to reduce operating costs)

How to address risks and opportunities?
ISO 14001 advises that there is no need to develop a new risk process for dealing with risks and opportunities, and many 
organisations have been modifying their environmental aspects and compliance obligations processes to incorporate 
broader risks and opportunities.

One option is to use the output from determining context and the needs and expectations of interested parties as an  
input to the process for evaluating environmental aspects. For example, if an organisation producing building materials has 
determined that embodied carbon is very important to its customers, then environmental aspects related to energy use 
(potentially throughout the life cycle) should be prioritised. 

ISO 14001 requires documented information of risks and opportunities, and many organisations are taking this a stage 
further by documenting both the nature of the risks and opportunities, and the planned actions to address them (through 
addressing the related environmental aspects and compliance obligations). This can be done simply as an extension to 
the documentation of the evaluation of environmental aspects and related compliance obligations (additional columns in 
the environmental aspects register), or potentially as a stand-alone risks and opportunities register. Both approaches can 
demonstrate how the EMS is adding value, by tackling issues that otherwise would pose threats to the business or could 
be missed opportunities for improvement in performance, both in terms of environmental management and business 
performance. 

Further action is required by the standard, by:
• Taking account of risks and opportunities in setting objectives
• Considering risks and opportunities in the management review (and this should extend to opportunities to improve 

integration of the environmental management system with other business processes and any implications for the 
strategic direction of the organisation).

This last point is important, as it encourages those responsible for the EMS to promote opportunities for improvement 
that may have wider business benefits, and that need the participation of other functions. This could include R&D for  
innovative products, procurement to address opportunities in the supply chain and marketing to promote new products and  
services. It should also secure support from top management, through aligning environmental initiatives with overall  
business strategy.
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INTEGRATION

What are the new ISO 14001:2015 requirements for integration?
There is no clause on integration, but the revised standard contains a number of references and requirements:
• The introduction to the standard emphasises that ISO 14001 enables organisations to integrate its environmental 

management systems with other management systems, such as quality, health and safety, energy or financial  
management (it has adopted the consistent framework and core text provided by ISO’s Annex SL for all  
management systems standards, so that there are no artificial barriers to integration).

• It also explains that an organisation can benefit by integrating environmental management into its “business  
processes, strategic direction and decision making, aligning them with other business priorities, and incorporating 
environmental governance into its overall management system”.

• Top management should ensure the integration of EMS requirements into business processes.
• In planning actions to address risks and opportunities, an organisation should “integrate and implement the actions 

into its environmental management system processes or other business processes”.
• Organisations should consider how actions to achieve environmental objectives can be integrated into business 

processes.
• The output of the management review should include recommendations for integrating the EMS with business 

processes, where appropriate.

So, although there is no mandatory requirement for integration, ISO 14001:2015 is encouraging organisations to adopt 
this approach, by considering the integration of its EMS:
• With other discipline-specific management systems.
• Into business process.
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Integrated management systems
There are significant benefits from taking this approach. Integrating  
environmental management into a single system incorporating other 
disciplines reduces duplication and bureaucracy, for example resulting 
in a single process for competency applicable to all disciplines, or by  
undertaking integrated audits. The need for formalising the  
management of different issues will vary from organisation to  
organisation, but it is becoming more common to see integrated 
HSEQ management systems, or some combination of H&S, E and Q,  
potentially with energy, information security or food safety, depending on  
circumstances (i.e. context).

Integrating two or more management systems is not complicated, 
but it does require careful scoping and planning to ensure that the  
resultant integrated management system is fit for purpose. It is  
important that roles and responsibilities are well defined and that those 
given responsibility have the necessary competences, especially when 
addressing two or more different technical areas.

Integration into business process
Possibly of even greater benefit is the integration of environmental  
management into overall business processes. Not only does this  
eliminate duplication, but it also encourages the application of  
environmental management tools, as they become part of the day job, 
rather than being additional tasks that sometimes take second place to 
meeting production targets or other drivers.  This certainly applies at the 
operational level, but is also important in decision-making and strategy 
development, ensuring that strategic decisions are taken holistically and 
overall business goals and environmental goals are aligned.

True integration into business processes is challenging, as it requires the 
management of environmental sustainability performance and overall 
business management to be seamless. However, the benefits should 
be immense. Integrated strategy development should ensure that an  
organisation recognises and takes advantage of market opportunities for 
innovative, more sustainable products and services. This becomes part 
of the business model, with all functions involved in product or service  
development and delivery contributing to a shared goal. Business  
processes provide the necessary planning, control and checking to  
ensure that environmental and business objectives are being achieved. 
In addition to delivering enhanced customer satisfaction and improved 
financial performance, this approach should also motivate staff, who are 
unburdened from bureaucracy and can see that their organisation is  
taking environmental sustainability seriously.  



AUDITING

What are the new ISO 14001:2015 requirements for auditing?
The internal audit clause in the revised standard addresses the Annex SL requirements for auditing, which  
result in only relatively minor changes to the traditional approach to internal auditing. The most significant  
difference is that there is no longer a requirement for a procedure, but instead there is a need for documented  
information to be collated as evidence that the audit programme has been implemented and of the results of audits.  
Most organisations would choose to maintain these records, so this is not an onerous new requirement. The real  
challenges posed by ISO 14001:2015 are the implications for auditor competence, due to some of the additional 
requirements for environmental management systems.

Implications for auditing
ISO 14001:2015 introduces some significantly different new requirements that pose very real challenges for auditors.

Context
Determining context is a high level, strategic exercise that organisations are likely to tackle by applying tools that 
they might normally utilise for business strategy. The process requires the ability to think strategically and to have 
some knowledge of business management and of the organisation and its activities. In order to effectively audit an  
organisation’s approach to determining context, an auditor will also need some degree of strategic thinking. Not all 
auditors will have this competence.

Leadership
Top management have been given many more responsibilities and are now accountable for the effectiveness of the 
EMS. Auditors should be able to find documentary evidence that will help to confirm whether or not they are fulfilling 
these duties. However, in many cases it will be necessary to interview senior management. Some auditors may not be 
comfortable or have the communications skills needed to do this effectively.

Integration
ISO14001:2015 encourages organisations to integrate environmental management and health & safety  
management, for example, not only by developing an integrated management system, but by integrating  
environmental management into mainstream business processes. Auditors may need to understand other  
disciplines if they are to carry out integrated system audits without support. They may also need to be familiar with the  
operating principles of various business functions, such as procurement or design, if those are undertaking work 
related to environmental aspects.

Life cycle thinking
Depending on its context, an organisation may aim to extend life cycle control and influence outside its own  
organisational boundaries, for example by encouraging or mandating that its suppliers implement environmental 
management processes or address certain environmental aspects. Auditors involved in audits of life cycle issues 
will need to be able to work with other companies, potentially travelling to their facilities, and to understand the  
processes and techniques applied to exert control and influence.

Inter-relationships
The revised edition of ISO 14001 differs from its predecessors, which had a more linear approach to EMS development 
(start with a policy, then plan-do-check-act). Although ISO 14001:2015 still embraces the PDCA model, there is a far 
greater degree of inter-reliance between many of its clauses, for example the relationship between context and risks 
and opportunities. This requires auditors to consider more deeply the way in which some of the management system 
processes interact with other elements of the system and also how they may fulfil requirements of different clauses 
of the standard.
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Other challenges
Systems developed in accordance with ISO 14001:2015 may have 
fewer procedures than traditional EMSs. Some auditors may find this 
a challenge if they have to rely on their judgement, rather objective 
evidence based on tangible audit criteria. 

How to equip auditors to deal with these new requirements?
ISO 14001:2015’s competence clause notes that the hiring and 
contracting of competent staff is one approach that can be used 
to ensure that an organisation has the necessary competences 
for the effective functioning of its EMS. In some cases, companies 
may choose to bolster their existing auditing capability by hiring 
a specialist auditor, for example if they are going to implement a 
multi-disciplinary management system. Similarly, an SME may 
contract in an auditor to undertake a number of audits. 

However, in many cases, organisations will need to ensure that their 
internal auditors are capable of auditing these new topics, which 
may best be achieved by providing internal or external training and 
mentoring. A key point to remember is that an auditor only needs 
the competence required to fulfil his or her role within the scope 
of an audit. Not every auditor in an organisation will need to be 
competent to undertake every type of audit; some may be more 
suited to auditing operational activities whereas others may have 
more strategic capabilities.
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TIME TO TRANSITION TO ISO 14001:2015,  
BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE

ISO 14001:2004 certificates will not be valid after September 2018, so businesses wanting to retain certification to ISO 
14001 will need to transition to ISO 14001:2015 before then. Certification bodies report that many of the organisations 
due to recertify since the revised standard was published have not yet made the transition to ISO 14001:2015, and 
so they are expecting a rush to recertify before the deadline.  If your organisation is in that position, or your business 
relies on one that is, now is the time to act.

• Contact your certifier to confirm timescales for recertification. Don’t assume that you can leave it to the last  
minute, as certifiers will be stretched to accommodate demand.

• Start to plan now, by ensuring you understand the requirements of ISO 14001:2015 and undertaking a gap  
analysis of your system.

• Don’t plan to do the minimum, just because time is tight; consider the benefits of the new requirements and try 
to take advantage of them.

• Is your organisation also working to transition to ISO 9001:2015? If so, can you work with colleagues in Quality to 
share the effort and potentially integrate and streamline your management systems processes?

• Talk to your peers in organisations you work with. How are they tackling transition? 

• Consider training needs; staff in various roles and functions are likely to need a greater understanding of  
environmental management principles.

• Get support, by building a transition team and ensuring you have the necessary resources to complete the  
process effectively.

• Don’t panic, you are not alone and support and advice is available.
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CONCLUSIONS
Transitioning to the new requirements of ISO 14001:2015 provides an opportunity for organisations to  
thoroughly overhaul their environmental management processes, and continual improvement can and should be  
promoted after certification has been achieved. This means that organisations can keep up the momentum provided 
by the launch of ISO 14001:2015, by continuing to explore opportunities for genuine improvement in environmental 
 performance and the alignment of environmental, sustainability and overall business strategies and processes.

There is evidence already that senior management are becoming more engaged in environmental  
management, with responsibilities for environmental performance being recognised across business roles and func-
tions. Some organisations have taken the opportunity to Integrate environmental management processes with more  
embedded processes for health & safety, which has led to a greater focus on environmental risk  
management. There also seems to be greater interest in engaging with other business functions, such as design and  
procurement, to extend initiatives into the supply chain.

It is too soon to conclude that ISO 14001:2015 is having a major impact on environmental sustainability  
performance, but the initial indications are positive. Organisations that have not yet made the transition should be 
encouraged by what has already been achieved, and those certified to ISO 14001:2015 should continue to identify 
opportunities for further improvement.



CONTACTS

Can we help?
If you would like more information on the transition and support available, please get in touch by 
contacting Nigel Leehane at nleehane@slrconsulting.com.

SLR offers a range of IEMA training courses that support the transition to ISO 14001:2015, including: 
Making the Transition to ISO 14001:2015, Auditing to ISO 14001:2015 and Leading with Sustainability. 
Details of these courses are available on our website.

www.slrconsulting.com

Nigel Leehane
nleehane@slrconsulting.com
 T: 0115 964 7280
 M: 07766 114209

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR - ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT, PERMITTING AND COMPLIANCE
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